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			Stock Cap Badges

			            
Cap badges are also known as head or hat badges but, you can fasten them to fabric just about anywhere. All cap badges come plain, without logo or additional embellishment, which is why we refer to them as "Stock". If you would like to customize any of our stock cap badges to meet the needs of your organization, please visit our custom made products.
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									2489 Cap Badge Wreath
								

								$20.00
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												2489 Cap Badge Wreath
											

											
												This 2489 laurel wreath cap badge has a double post clutch back. Dimensions: Width 2-25/64" (60.86 mm) Height 1-53/64" (46.34 mm).... more info
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									3192 Cap Badge Wreath
								

								$24.00
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												3192 Cap Badge Wreath
											

											
												This 3192 cap badge has a laurel wreath wrapped round center; screw post backing with posts at wreath sides. Dimensions: Width 2-25/64" (60.54... more info
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									3465 Cap Badge
								

								$24.00
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												3465 Cap Badge
											

											
												This 3465 cap badge has a laurel wreath wrapped oval center; screw post backing with clutch post at top. Dimensions: Width 2-21/64" (59.05 mm)... more info
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									4328 Cap Badge
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												4328 Cap Badge
											

											
												This 4328 cap badge has a scalloped shaped edge with round center; screw post backing with post at top. Dimensions: Width 1-49/64" (45.00 mm)... more info
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									4550 Cap Badge
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												4550 Cap Badge
											

											
												This 4550 cap badge has a sunburst shape with inset round center; screw post backing with post at top. Dimensions: Width 1-3/4" (44.37 mm)... more info
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												4799 Cap Badge
											

											
												This 4799 cap badge has an inset laurel wreath wrapped round center; screw post backing with clutch post at top. Dimensions: Width 1-9/16"... more info
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									6378 Cap Badge
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												6378 Cap Badge
											

											
												This 6378 cap badge has a laurel wreath wrapped round center; screw post backing with posts at wreath tips. Dimensions: Width 1-49/64" (45.02... more info
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									7642 Cap Badge Wreath w/Oval
								

								$24.00
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												7642 Cap Badge Wreath w/Oval
											

											
												This 7642 cap badge has a laurel wreath wrapped oval center; screw post backing with clutch posts at wreath sides. Dimensions: Width 2-23/64"... more info
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									7752 Cap Badge
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												7752 Cap Badge
											

											
												This 7752 cap badge has a polished gold plate finish, up swept stepped wing style, round center with raised border; screw post backing with posts on... more info
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									7960 Cap Badge
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												7960 Cap Badge
											

											
												This 7960 cap has polished up swept stepped wings with round center; screw post backing with posts on wing tips. Compatible with 7860 wing series.... more info
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												9138 Cap Badge
											

											
												This 9138 cap badge has a laurel wreath wrapped round center; screw post backing with posts at wreath tips. Dimensions: Width 1-57/64" (47.88... more info
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